
Car Insurance
Ensure You’re Getting the Best Rate

 
 
There are many avenues to get car insurance

and several types to be aware of. It is important

to �nd the most affordable and suitable

insurance for your individual needs.

Here are some tips:
 
 

Required Coverage – Figure out your coverage requirements by identifying what type of

insurance is needed. Comparing your coverage requirements from several companies using a

comparison tool will allow you to see them side-by-side to determine which is the best deal. You

can �nd a comparison tool by doing a quick Google search.

Compare Rates – While there are big-named companies that are usually the �rst to be considered

such as Allstate, Geico, Progressive, and State Farm there are also regional companies, such as

Auto Owners and Erie Insurance that are reported to have better customer satisfaction ratings.

Check for Discounts - Most insurance companies offer discounted rates for things such as,

having a clean driving record; maintaining low annual vehicle mileage; having a multi-product

policy; being a college student; and being an a�liate of certain organizations or companies,

among other things. It is vital that you look at all of your discount options to ensure you’re

maximizing savings.

Higher Deductibles - If you are planning on buying comprehensive and collision coverage you can

save money by opting for higher deductibles. Once your car insurance for these two requirements

exceeds 10% of your vehicle’s value, it is time to switch to a liability-only plan.

Consider Insurance Cost When Buying Cars - Insurance premiums will also �uctuate based on

the type of vehicle you own; some cars are cheaper to insure than others.

Pay Your Bills on Time - Insurers consider credit when setting rates in all states, with the

exception of California, Hawaii, and Massachusetts—so a bad credit score will result in higher

insurance rates.

Usage-Based vs. Pay Per Mile Insurance- -- If you are a good driver, you should consider usage-

based insurance and if you are a person who drives less than 10,000 miles a year, you should

consider payper-mile insurance.

We Should Chat Soon
 
Set Up Your Free Consult.

CONTACT US

 

 

BUSINESS HOURS:
 
10a – 7p Monday – Thursday 

 
10a – 4p Fridays

 
Email: info@envoyfpa.com

 
Call :(404)-919-9005
 

      

 

USEFUL LINKS
 

Unsubscribe 

View web version 

Forward to friends 

Update Preferences
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